
Building a Better Program: A Workshop on 
How to Create Authentic and Relevant 

Assessments 
 

Great programs start with great outcomes and end with 
great assessments. In this interactive workshop, 

participants will explore methods of selecting relevant, 
authentic, and real world assessments which are aligned 

to course and program level outcomes. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 30 secHello:  Welcome to our session Building a Better Program.    My name is Sandy Odrowski and I am a curriculum specialist at our Centre for Academic and Faculty Enrichment at Durham College. Colleges have been outcomes based education since 2005. Great programs start with great outcomes and end with great assessments. In this interactive workshop, participants will explore methods of selecting relevant, authentic, and real world assessments which are aligned to course and program level outcomes. 



Our home away from home! 

2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J- 30 secCurriculum SpecialistsWe support faculty in curriculum development, curriculum review, new program development, and faculty development.



Session Outcomes:  
• explore methods of selecting relevant, 

authentic, and real world assessments which 
are aligned to course and program level 
outcomes.  
 

• Reflect on how  curriculum review and 
mapping can identify opportunities for 
authentic assessment.  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S– during our next hour together you will have the opportunity to :   30 sec



What does authentic assessment 
mean to you? 

• What does authentic assessment 
mean to you? 

• Take a minute to record individually 
• Share with the person beside you 

 
 

• Share with all of us 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 1 min plus 6 min for groupSandy to write on flip chart or board?



Authentic Assessment 
• Performance based 
• Leveled for the learner 
• Current and relevant 
• Measures achievement 
• Observable 
• Realistic and achievable 
• Integrative (KSA) 
• Meaningful/”real world” 

 
 

Learning Outcomes  
• Performance based 
• Leveled for the learner 
• Current and relevant 
• Measurable  
• Contain active verbs 
• Realistic and achievable 
• Integrative (KSA) 
• Transferable  

 

“Great programs start with great 
outcomes and end with great 

Assessments ”  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 3 minWhen you come up with some excellent pointsLets look at the characteristics of the PLOWe can see they mirror each otherSo if we start with great outcomes the type of  authentic assessment methods becomes transparentWhat we know about authentic assessments:  they are performance based, transitions what 



Relationship between Course and Program 
Learning Outcomes 

6 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 1 Program Learning Outcomes – describe what a student should be able to reliably demonstrate by the end of the program  - might call them program goalsCourse learning outcomes should be derived from the PLOEvery course contributes to the program learning outcomes



Program Learning Outcomes  

Course Course Course 

Course Course 

Course 

Course Course 

Course Course Course Course 
Energy 
Regulations, 
Policies and 
Issues 

 Example: 
PLO #8 Apply the principles and ethics associated with 
environmental management issues. 

Design 
Concepts for  
Sustainable 
Building I 

Topics in 
Sustainable 
Development * 

Energy 
Regulations, 
Policies and 
Issues 

Design 
Concepts for 
Sustainable 
Building II 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J  - exampleHere is an example of a PLO for an environmental management program.When we look at each course we see that several courses contribute to the successful achievement and demonstration of the PLOEach course contributes differently, but collectively they contribute to the successful demonstration of each outcome



• Student Success 
• Employability  
• Quality Teaching and Learning 
• Closes the “loop” on learning 

 
 
 
 

Why is Authentic 
Assessment important? 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 2 minAnswers the question, how to do you know that students have met the PLO/CLOassessment should not simply monitor achievement or report scores. One of the goals of an outcomes based education Students leave with real world experience for the field of study they are inCould also add, student engagement, universal design for learning/accessibilty of learning, today’s students need to provide examples of HOW they have demonstrated learning, evidence of learningCould also add, student engagement, universal design for learning/accessibilty of learning, today’s students need to provide examples of HOW they have demonstrated learning, evidence of learning



Example: Does this follow the 
rules of the Golden Chain? 

Outcome: 
• Create an energy efficiency plan for residential and industrial 

buildings using safety, ethical and sustainable building standards  
 
Teaching Methods: 
• Students learn the principle of developing energy plan  
• Complete a number of case studies that allow students to critique 

energy efficiencies in industrial buildings.  
 

Evaluation Methods: 
• Students work in groups to create an energy efficiency plan for a 

local business (community partnerships). 
 



 
 
 
 

We talked about what authentic, relevant, and 
“real-world” assessments are but where do I start 
and … 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 30 secHow do I ensure my program includes authentic assessment?Where do I start?How do I do this?How do I know if I am successful?Or could change to so you want to build a better program that starts with great outcomes and ends with great assessments?



Let’s start with an experiential activity 
and practice doing this together! 

Join us as a member of a Curriculum Review 
and Mapping session with one of our 
programs…..well sort of! 
 
Everyone will now magically transform into 
a Durham College Faculty member for the 
next hour! 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 30 secOne approach we use at DC is curriculum review and mappingThis provides the program team to look at the curriculum in a holistic manner. It is an evidence based approach where data is collected individually and then collated to provide a full picture The most valuable piece is in the conversations and discoveries that happen when the team comes together



Welcome to your Curriculum Review 
and Mapping meeting for…. 

      Durham College’s one and only                            
 

 
 
 
 
 

             Management Program!  
 
 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 J - 30 secAnd no, please do not call our registrar’s office about this…and DC gratefully acknowledges that this (albeit fictitious) program would not be possible without the help of Algonquin College (who actually started this fictitious program)…

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=zoo+entrance+signs&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=3uN6Wsq4zNGj0M&tbnid=Ns80VASTn9OY2M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:AbileneZoo.JPG&ei=85d0UZyCMYay2gXAhoCoAw&bvm=bv.45512109,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNHAbplXHJkgYWWhWSGlo3tluUSWrw&ust=1366681931284893


Background: Zoo Management  
• Started 5 years ago 
• Dean has requested a program review.  
• First step in program review is Curriculum Review and 

Mapping by the program team 
• Dean has asked whether the program is assessing the 

students using  “real-world” and “authentic assessments.” 
 

• You are the faculty in this program! 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 1 minWhat we know going into reviewStudents are not happy – complaining that they don’t have any skills that can help them in their future careerno partnerships with community/industryStudents say “we are tested to death”



Some of the … 
Program Learning Outcomes  

1. Establish and maintain policies and procedures to ensure the 
safety and security of staff, visitors, and the animals. 
 

2. Manage the maintenance, development, and expansion of the 
physical footprint of a zoo or theme park with a diverse animal 
population. 
 

3. Generate financial plans that ensure the viability of the 
organization and encourage alternative growth strategies. 
 

4. Coordinate, supervise, and evaluate a diverse group of technical, 
financial, and client service personnel who collectively keep the 
operation running efficiently and effectively 



 
Rules 

 
• No monkey business! 
• Please put your Zoo 

“hats” on. 
• Have some good 

discussion. 
• Keep all arms and leg’s 

inside the vehicle 
 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 1 minKeep all arms and leg’s inside the vehicle…..as you join us on this little journey. 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=monkey&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=LckEn54-gaM3yM&tbnid=BRuImMYaJhZsjM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.tumblr.com/tagged/funny%20monkey&ei=p3p0Uf7XFYjP2AWf4IBw&bvm=bv.45512109,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNGg7JVBKvIkfZMt1OIqohBR9zy8fA&ust=1366674445756490


1. Program Learning Outcomes Map 
2. Course Outline/syllabus self -audit 
3. Essential Employability Skills/Generic Skills Map 
4. Evaluation Map 
5. Teaching Methodologies Map 

 

  

 
    

 Authentic  
Assessments 

 
Curriculum 

Review 
  Program 

  Team  

Today’s “warped” Curriculum Review and 
Mapping Agenda 

 

For more information, please visit our website: http://cafe.durhamcollege.ca 
 

Done! 

Done! 

Done! 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 1 minWe are experiencing a shift in the time continuum. Two day agenda, slimmed down to less than an hour. Curriculum Review and MappingWhat is it?It usually involves collecting data from each course in these areas and collating into a program map. Team sits down together and analyses the maps to identify strengths, opportunities to change/improve and record recommendations.Gather evidence that we meet MTCU/QA/P and P requirementsSession is facilitated by a CS or desginate.Documentation and action plan is shared with team, who set their own timeline for implementation, and placed in a program portfolio on the Intranet.For today’s purpose we are going to focus in on PLO and Eval All the resources for todays Mapping meeting are at your tablePlease hold any questions about the rest until the end

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=check+mark&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=OKJHOM7-5UdVIM&tbnid=ON3yHUJmduD_RM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-gold-check-mark-png.html&ei=WtdyUfLVLOTB2wXUxYH4AQ&bvm=bv.45512109,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNGt6Lgei9ir1xeF6rcPIanhpQgNuQ&ust=1366567106994963
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=check+mark&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=OKJHOM7-5UdVIM&tbnid=ON3yHUJmduD_RM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-gold-check-mark-png.html&ei=WtdyUfLVLOTB2wXUxYH4AQ&bvm=bv.45512109,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNGt6Lgei9ir1xeF6rcPIanhpQgNuQ&ust=1366567106994963
http://enrichment.durhamcollege.ca/index.php/curriculum-development
http://cafe.durhamcollege.ca/


Good News Report!  
The Zoo Management Program Learning Outcomes were: 

 
• designed by a team of experts 

 
 

• recently reviewed and updated by our Program Advisory Committee 
 
 

• Written to ensure that each statement represents “significant integrated 
learning”  and a “culminating demonstration of learning and 
achievement” (Ministry of Training, Colleges, and Universities, "Published College Program Standards." (updated 
June 22, 2007) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 1 min - overview Experts:  industry, employers, college teachers, graduates PAC—meet 2x a year to discuss currency of the curriculum… skills our students need to find jobsRepresent culminating demonstration of learning and achievementwhich need to be achieved and verifiedAccording to Ruth Stiehl:  What should these students be able to do out there in real-life roles, that we’re responsible for teaching and guiding in here, in this course or program?					



Resources 

Course 
Outline 

PLO course 
capture sheet 

Evaluation 
Course 
Capture 

Sheet 

1 2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 30 secLocate your course outlineAll handouts are at your table and color coded Let’s start with the course outline 



5 minutes 

Complete the document #1 entitled Program Learning Outcome (PLO) 
Course Capture Sheet 

Find 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Complete 
1 

Data Collection: PLO Map  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 1 min + 5 min + buffer 2 minthere is a lot of room for interpretation, when we work a team we coach them through the process, for our purposes, we will ask you to take your “best guess”Pretend to collectS collect



Give us a minute…  



Program Learning Outcomes  Data Analysis 

How many times over the entire  program 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 5minSo we took all of your course capture sheets, inputed the data for each course in the program and this is what we ended up withLet’s read the  map-linked to mapExplain yellow and blue areas Let’s concentrate on outcome #1From a strict data observation stand point---What does this tell us?-give group a minute to discussTells us that the that the numbers are lower for intermediate ,  that the numbers are a little higher for Foundational, that it is not covered in semester 2 at an intermediate levelQuestions we would ask faculty Do you see any gaps, redundancies, is the sequencing okay?This outcome is taught and evaluated at a foundational level 4XThis outcomes is taught and evaluated at an intermediate level onceWhat does this mean?We ask the faculty—they are the subject matter expertsWhat doesn’t this tell us?What courses cover this outcomesWhat type of evaluation method is usedAre the numbers good? Are they bad?How can we find this out?



Are there any Recommendations? 

• It depends! 
• We ask Faculty 
• Only they will know if 

the numbers are right 
or wrong.  

 

Explore opportunities to teach and evaluate PLO#1 in ZOO 2020 and 
ZOO 2345  at a higher level in semester 2 to allow students the 
opportunity to reliably demonstrate the outcome  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – once we have looked at all semesters and the summary we ask facultyThey may say the numbers are fine –that this is not a huge part of their jobSample recommendation

http://blogs.msdn.com/blogfiles/willy-peter_schaub/WindowsLiveWriter/TFSMigrationToolsShouldwemigrateorsynchr_13BED/CLIPART_OF_31983_SMJPG_2.jpg


5 minutes 

Complete #2 document entitled Evaluation Course Capture Sheet 

Find 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Complete 
2 

Data Collection: Evaluation Map  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J- 1 min + 5 min + buffer 3 minTurn to Page 3 & 4 of your outlineLook in the last columnRecord the type and weight of the assessment methods 



Evaluation Capture Sheet  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 30 secAll of your maps should look like this



Give us a minute…  



Evaluation Methodologies Data Analysis  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 5 minExplain the sheetTwofold purpose – helps us see the overall picture of the distribution/weighting1) What are your observations about the distributionAre evaluations distributed evenly over the semester?Are the weightings appropriate? DistributionsVariety?What kind of assessments are we using?



Questions we ask faculty 
• Do you give students options/choices for evaluations? 
 
• Are you using assessment and evaluation tools that ask 

students to perform real-world, complex and meaningful 
demonstration of the Course Learning Outcomes? 
 

• Do you use evaluation techniques that evaluate the 
course learning outcomes in the same domain and at the 
same level? 
 
 

• Are you using capstone/culminating evaluation methods? 
 



Evaluation Mapping 
Questions/Observations and 

Recommendations  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jacqueline 



ZOO 1070 
Evaluation Methodologies Data Analysis  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J– 5 minDo the assessment methods align to the CLOs ObservableRealistic and achievableIntegrative (KSA)Meaningful/”real world”2) What are your observations about AA?



What is one possible Authentic  
Assessment  for your course? 

 
 
• Work in partners 
• Share with table 
• Choose your favorite 
• Share with us  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 3 min



What did the team decide about ZOO 
1070? 

• Students will visit Toronto Zoo and complete a 
daily animal care plan for one of the pavilions. 
 

• Decided they are going to create a cross 
curriculum assignment with 1030. students will 
complete part A in 1030 and part B in 1070. 
 

• Since this is a final semester the will revise the 
course learning outcomes to ensure that one or 
more the PLO are fully evaluated in this course. 
(PLO2) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 1 min



Program 
Implementation 

Plan 
Recommendations:  
 
• The program team 

will work on 
recommendations 
and plan a time line 
for implementation. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 30 secNow that we have completed the recommendations, this information will be placed into a report and implementation plan for the team. It is up to you and the rest of the program team to decide as to the implementation, however most programs would complete all their action items in 3-8 months.



Back to reality  

• Things to consider  
 

• Collaboration  
• Leadership 
• Feasibility 
• Action Plan 
• Timelines 
• Poorly written 

outcomes 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 3 minWhat are some of the challenges?Requires people to work togetherSteady leadershipPlan needs to be realisticNeed to complete the documentation on the action planMay need to return to the outcomes and revisit these, are they relevant? Current? Performance based? Clear? Measurable?



Summary: Balance  

• it is important to 
remember that 
traditional and 
authentic assessments 
can be  complementary 
models 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 30 it is important to remember that traditional and authentic assessments are complementary models; both types of assessment are important to producing well-rounded, informed students.It is all about the outcomes…if they are performance based. both types of assessment are important to producing well-rounded, informed students. sec



Scaffolding the Curriculum  

 
Synthesis 
 
 
Application 
 
 
 
Foundational 
knowledge 
 
 

Start Here  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Synthesis  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sandy:  We mentioned before that we don’t just jump to the PLO level

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=ladder&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Q2Urr7Ua5ek5OM&tbnid=sPyqOlDbRZ0OgM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://ladders-online.tv/post/23989025100/ladders-a-guide-to-using-ladders-safely-and-effectively&ei=Te9tUYHkIKvy2gWp_YCwDg&bvm=bv.45218183,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNGZ7hcIQqJIeEYGiypB1VjGz_R_dQ&ust=1366245548225406
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=ladder&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Q2Urr7Ua5ek5OM&tbnid=sPyqOlDbRZ0OgM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://ladders-online.tv/post/23989025100/ladders-a-guide-to-using-ladders-safely-and-effectively&ei=Te9tUYHkIKvy2gWp_YCwDg&bvm=bv.45218183,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNGZ7hcIQqJIeEYGiypB1VjGz_R_dQ&ust=1366245548225406


Summary: Evidence of Scaffolding  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S – 2 min



Summary: The Golden Chain 

 
 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J – 1 minWe couldn’t talk about this, but linking formative is critical Talk about formative and summative assessment 



Back to the outcomes  

Session Outcomes:  
• explore methods of selecting relevant, 

authentic, and real world assessments which 
are aligned to course and program level 
outcomes.  
 

• Reflect on how  curriculum review and 
mapping can identify opportunities for 
authentic assessment.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
S– 30 secLots to digestWe would like to give you the opportunity to reflect on what you might want to take back..



Questions  

 

39 



Resources  

40 

http://gototheexchange.ca/ 
 

http://cafe.durhamcollege.ca 
http://enrichment.durhamcollege.ca  

http://abcresource.loyalistcollege.ca/index.htm
http://enrichment.durhamcollege.ca/index.php/curriculum-development
http://gototheexchange.ca/
http://cafe.durhamcollege.ca/
http://enrichment.durhamcollege.ca/


Contact us 

 
Sandy Odrowski 

9050721-2000 x 2170 
Sandy.odrowski@durhamcollege.ca  

 
Jacqueline Towell  

905-721-2000 x3296 
jacqueline.towell@durhamcollege.ca  

 
 

mailto:Sandy.odrowski@durhamcollege.ca
mailto:Jacqueline.towell@durhamcollege.ca


Thank you …. 
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